NTHK SHINSA 2022
Nihonto Antiques is offering to submit your swords to Shinsa for those who
cannot make it themselves. If you would like us to submit your items for
Shinsa these are our terms and
Conditions:
Cost to you per sword:
Shinsa submission fee $100.00 and another $150 if sword passes.
Our fee is $300 (priority shipping back to owner is included) On shipping
that cost over $50.00 owner will pay the extra cost.
The total that has to be sent up front per swords is $550.00
(If the sword does not pass you will receive a $150.00 refund)
Swords/items and payment and waver must be all together in the box
when you ship. This will avoid confusion. If sending multiple swords
in one box then one waiver is necessary only just make sure that you
know put a small note in the waiver multiple swords.
Payment should be made out to: Nihonto Antiques LLC.
You are responsible for ensuring your sword/items we cannot assume any
responsibilities for theft loss or damage. We require that you sign a letter
agreeing/ waiver to our terms and send it along with payment and the
sword.
Shipping address is:
Moses Becerra
2740 SW Martin Downs Blvd.
Ste 410
Palm City, FL. 34990
We generally ask clients to address the package to Moses Becerra and not
Nihonto Antiques LLC to not attract attention.

WAIVER AND COVENANT NOT TO SUE
I, _________________________ (Property Owner) hereby release, waive, and
covenant not to sue, upon all rights and claims for loss or damage I might accrue
against Nihonto Antiques, LLC or Moses Becerra, for any and all losses or damages
suffered by me or to my property, including but not limited to loss in shipping, theft, loss
by fire, while my said property is and remains in the care, custody and control of
Nihonto Antiques, LLC or Moses Becerra, for any reason or purpose, even if said losses
or damages result from the negligence, gross or simple, of Nihonto Antiques, LLC or
Moses Becerra. The undersigned Property Owner represents that he/she fully
understands the meaning and effect of this Waiver And Covenant Not To Sue and
further understands that his/her execution of this Waiver And Covenant Not To Sue will
significantly limit his/her legal rights, and yet said undersigned Property Owner, with full
knowledge, agrees to the terms of this Waiver And Covenant Not To Sue. The
undersigned Property Owner further represents that he/she fully understands that if
he/she wishes his/her property to be covered by loss insurance during the time said
property is in the care, custody, or control of Nihonto Antiques, LLC or Moses Becerra,
then it shall be his/her sole responsibility to secure such loss insurance coverage at
his/her own expense. It is understood and agreed by the Property Owner that this
Waiver And Covenant Not To Sue shall be a part of and a condition of any agreement
between Nihonto Antiques, LLC or Moses Becerra and the Property Owner regarding
any property of the Property Owner, whether written or oral.
Date:__________________
____________________________________
Signature
____________________________________
Print Name

This is a list of what we do to submit your
sword/s to shinsa.
Pick up sword from post office from owner
Make the sword reservation and send fee
Categorize and Pack up sword safely for shipping
Take sword to shipping location and mail sword to Hotel
Travel to San Francisco, California personally
Receive sword at hotel and unpack
Take sword to shinsa at the slotted time
pick up sword when ready and pay paper fee if sword passes
package up sword again for shipping back to Florida.
pick up from post when back from trip and bring back to shop
Package up again and ship back to owner with info and any extra funds that are to be
returned (on non passing sword the owner will receive $150 back)
After a few months when I receive the papers/kantei-sho I will mail them to owner and
cover shipping.
Yeah yeah because I'm doing a whole bunch of new

